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TilE Bill submitted in this pamphlet has been drafted by the Political
Uommittee of the Fabian ociety with the object of embodying in precise and
Parliamentary tenns certain familiar demands for the democratic regulation
of industry. The Committee have expressed in its clauses ouly proposals for
legislative reform which are plainly within the immediate scope of practical
politics. Their aim has been, first, to supply both advocates and opponents of
the limitation of the 'Working Day with a model of an Eight Hours Bill
which may serve as a test fo.r Parliamentary candidates, and as an illustration
of the method in which our existing political machinery can be al plied too en
force such limitation; and, secondly, to formulate amendments most pressingly
required for the extension of the benefits of the Acts already protecting and
orJering Labor for the common good, and for ensuring their efficiency where
their provisions have been found to fail.

The Bill, accordingly, is divided into two l'arts. The first, which is con
cerned exclusively with the regulation of hours, is largely (like the second) a
development and amendment of laws already in force. Bnt while it enacts
a limitation of hours in certain employments already regnlated by the
::itate, and enables such limitation to be imposed in all pri vileged undertakings
and monopolies, it undertakes no more, with regard to other employments,
than to guarantee to the workers the power to enforce a similar restt-iction,
without the need of any further law-making, as soon as they shall th mselvee
de ire to do so.

The notes which are appended to the various clauses are confined for the
most part to references to existing laws and precedentR, and to explanations of
the principles followed in novel provisions. No attempt has been made to
develope the general arguments for the restriction of honrs of labor or for
interference with the arrangemcnt of employers. Such an undcrtaking i
outside of the scope of this pamphlet. Its inteution will be fulfilled if it
supplie a formulation of this policy snfficiently precise and practical to render
it impossible for "business men," officials, or politicians to evade the issues
raised 011 the ground of their vagueness or Utopianism. The gen ral argu
meuts on the subject may be gathered from the publications named on pagc 16.

No uniform Act of Parliamcnt can deal with all occupations, and this Bill,
if it became the law of England, would not of itself secure a.n eight homs' day
for every worker. But if tbis Bill proposes as much as can forthwith be done
by law, and if what it proposes can all forthwith be done, legislation foulluerl
upon it might claim an honorable place in the file of industrial enactments,
and, as with all such legislation, its actual workin!! only can teach what i5 th~

best direction for further application of its principles.
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A BILL
entitled an Act to

AlIlE[D THE FACTORY A D WORKSHOP ACT, 187 •

AND TO PREYENT EXCESSIYE HOURS OF LABon.

PRELIlIIINARY.

1. This Act may be cited as the Hours of Labor Act, 1889;
and shall, except as regan'ds the sixth section, be read and con
strued a one with the Factory and Workshop Act, 187 , and the
Acts amending the same.

The wbole Bill applie., like tbe existiug Factory Acts, to Scotlan<l and Ireland,
as well as to England and Wales.

'fbe sixtb clause, relating ttl mines, will more convpnientl.y be incorporated in
the Mines' Regulation Acts, so as to be enforced by tbe Miue lnsppc(ors.

Tbe definitions of terms are given in tbe Factory Act of 1878.

2, This Act shall come into operation on th0 fil'st of January.
h91.

PART I.

The Normal Day and IVeek.
3, In contracts for the hire of labor or the employment of per

sonal service in any capacity, a day hall, unless otherwi e specified,
be deemed to mean a period of eight working hours, and a week shall
be deemed to men.n a period of forty-eight ,mrklng hours.

Tbis is already law in vadou American States, sucb as New York, Illinois,
California and Wisconsin. In otbers. such as Pennsylvania, Ohio. :New Hampshire,
Rhode I land, Maine, Michigan and Nebraska, ten hours is tbe normal day. (See
First Annual Report of Federal Commissioner of LalxJr, 18 6.) 'ro these may be added
Florida (ten hours), Indiana and Connecticut (eight hours), see Foreign Office
Report. C-6866.

'l'be clause would not prevent agrepments 10 work for a longer period; hence
it will, in itself, only be u~eful as declaring the public opinion as to the proper
maximum bours of labor, and as a means of t!}ereby bringing about a voluntary
sbortening of hours where they exceed this maximum.

.. Overtime" would therefore not be universally probibited, but the remaining
clauses of the bill make DO distinction between" time" and "ovcrl.ime," aud wbere
tbey apply, "overtime" will be forlJidden, except in the emer6enci('s provHled for
in clauses 4, 6 and 6.

Fo?' Government Se'f?i!ants.

4. No person employed under the C]'own in the United King
dom in any department of the public service, other than military or
naval, or by any county council, municipal corporLttion, vestry, local
sanitary authority, school board, board of Cfuardians of the poor, lock
or harbor trustees, district board of works, district council, improve
ment commissioners, commissioners of sewers. of public libraries, or
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of baths and wash-llolises, or by any other public administrative
authority, shall, except in case of special unforeseen emergency, be
employed for a longer period than eight hours in anyone day, nor
for more than forty-eight hours in anyone week: provideCl that in
cases of public emergency a Secretary of State shall have power,
by order publishe 1 in the London Gazette, to suspend, for such em
p~oYl11ents and for such period as may be specified in such order, the
operation of this section.

Any public officer ordering or requiring any person in public
employment to remain at work for a period in excess of either of
those herein specified, except in case of special unforeseen emergen
cy, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds.

Any public authority, or the principal ofIicer of any department
of the public service, employing or permitting to be employed by
reason of special unforeseen emergency. any person in excess of
either of the periocls herein pecifiecl, shall report the fact within
seven days to a Secretary of State, and a complete list of such cases
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament once in each year.

'!'his is already law in the States of New York and California: bnt in the
former ca e " overtime" is permitted. (First Annual Report uf Federal Commissioner
of Labor, lR 6: see al,o C-5866.) Unitpd States ::.tatlltes, c. 4::1, sec. 3738, enacts it
for laborers employed on Government works, in navy yanb, &c. (see p. 56 of C
~866). Maryland law limits the working day in the ::;tate tobacco warehouses to
ten honrs. (p. 55 of C-5866.)

Provision is made in the clause for" overtime" in case of .. special unforeseen
emergency," iLlt eV1>ry such ca e must be reported and published. 1n case more·
<>ver of "public emergency," as in the existing Factory ACt, a Secretary of State
will be allie to suspend the operation of the whole se~tion, but the order mnst be
pnblbhed. At present he has power to exempt frOID the existing Acts l/ovel'U
ment factories (see sec. 93 of 41 Vic. c. 10); aud this power is frequently exercised
without the knowledge of the public.

Besides prt·venting excessive bours in anyone d"partment, the clau'e will also
put a stop to the practice Which prevails in tbe Po. t Office, lnland Revenue and
Customs Departments, of taking on, as CA ual wO"kers or "glut men," 0" even for
the perforlllance of the regular work of Ihe department, per,,,ns wbo have already
done a day's wO"k in one of the olbcr departments. 'l'his re-engagement of
-exhausted workers is olJviou Iy a fraud on the pUlJlic,

For Railzcay Sen:mzts.

5. No person employed wholly or mainly to \York railway signals
or points shall be employcrl continuously for more than eight hours,
nor for marc th,Ul forty-eight hours in anyone week.

No parsoll elllployetl a.s engine driver, tireman, guard, or wholly
or mainly in huntlOg, on auy railway, shall bc employed contllluously
for more than twclue hours, nor for more th,tn forty-eight hams in auy
(me week.

'rhe Genen1.l )la,nagcr of (Lny railway company employillg or
permitting to be cmployed allY person in eontraventio'l of this 'ec
tion shall be li'1.ble on convictIOn thereof to 11. tine not e.·(;eeding aile
hundred pOllluls for elLch such contnwention.

Pwvi(led that in any case in which the cmployment of pet'SOllS
to work railway signals or points, or as engine drivers, firelllen, or
guards, or in shunting, for longer penods than is permitted by this
sectioll is by reason of some special and unforeseen emergency
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neces ary for the public safety, it shall be lawful for a Secretary of
State, on a report made within seven days by the General Manager
or ecretary of the Railway Company acting in contravention of this
section, to direct that no legal proceedings shall be taken in the case
of the particular contravention so reported.

A list of the ca es in which any such direction has been issued
by a Secretary of State under this section shall be laid before both
HOll es of Parliament once in ach year.

'rhe Amalgamated Society of Railway Servanls strongly supporls the im
mediate restl'iction by law of their present exce~sive hours. Particulars of their
over-work are given in the official return, H.L. 33 of 1889 (6d.). It i generally
admitted that considerations of public saFety, especially in the case of signalmen
and pointsmen, clearly warrant prompt public intervention; and the Railways'
Regnlation Act of ]8 9 (52 and 53 Vic. c. 57, sec. 4), recognises this principle by
requiring an annual return of cases in which any man ha been continuollsly em
ployed fOI' more than a. number of hours to be specified by the Board of Trade.

This clause will ouly apply to certain classes of milway servants. in whose
~ase8 tbe consideration of public safety is most prominent. Other railwa.y servants
ca.n obtain a legal limitation of their hOllrs of labor under clause 7 (trade
option).

A precedent for the legal limitation of the hours of railway servauts is given
by the State of Millnesota, where the law forbids the employment of locomotive
engineers or firemen for more than eighteen hours in one day! (First Annual Report
oj Federal Commissioner oj Labor, 1886, p. 469.)

Fa?· Miners.

B. 0 person hall be employed under ground for hire in any
mine for a long r period than eight homs in anyone day, nor than
forty-eight homs in anyone week.

The period of employment under ground in a mine shall, for the
pmpo. e of this section, be deemed to be the ,,.hole period from the
time of leaving the urface of the ground to descend the mine, to the
time of retmn to the surface of the grolmd after ce . ation of work.

The manager of any mine employing or permitting to be em
ployed any person in contravention of thi section, shall, on convic
tion thereof, be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds fOl'
each such contravention.

In any cases in vvhich, through accident or other unforeseen
emergency, any person may be employed underground for a longer·
period than is prescribed by this section, a special report may,
within seven days thereof, be made to a Secretary of State by the
manager of the mine, and a Secretary of State may, if he thinks fit,
thereupon direct that 110 prosecution shall be instituted in respect of
the particular offence so reported.

A list of the cases in which such direction has been issued'
by a Secretary of State under thi section shall be lai 1 before both
Hou es of Parliament once in each year.

This section shall be read as one with, and be deemed to be in
corporated in, the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1887, and the Metal
liferous Mine Act,] 872.

Labor in mines is already subject to a special code of law, dating from 1842;
but bo.v of twelve work underground (half time), and youths anel men are not pro_
~ef:ted from having to remain at work under ground for long hours. 'rhe coa..

•
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hewers, in Northumberland, Durham and the East of Scotland. have already
brougbt down tbeir working bours; but elsewbere they still often work much
longer than eigbt bours uncleI' g"ound; and tbe accessory workers in tbe mine
nrc usually even less fortuuate. Tbe coal miners are practically unanimous in
fnvor of tbe .. eigbt bours movement": tbeir National Conference at Birming
b~m in October, 1889, pasRed the resolution in its favor by by 03 t~ 13 (see Times
report, October 12,1889), and was cordially in favor of Mr. Cunningbame Grabam's
bill. A clause limiting tbe bours of work under ground to eigbt per day was pro
posed iu Committee of the House of Commons on tbe" Coal Mines Reguration Act,
1887," and was only rejected by 105 votes (see Hansard, vol. 319, pp. 99-912),
altbough tbe ''labor members" declined to vote in tbe absence of a "mandate."
Since then tbe Trades Union Congress bas voted by a large majority" an Eigbt
Hours Bill for Miners" (Times report of Dundee meeting. 7tb September, 1 89).

Tbe clau e will not apply to Cornisb or otber miners not employed for hire,
wbo work as "adventurers" ou their own account.

Tbe legal limitation of tbe bours of adult labor in mines is not witbout prece
dent. In Austria no sbift may exceed twelve bours: in France tbe 1848 legal
maximum of twelve bours is fully effective as regards miues (see C-5866, pp. 2 aud
17); in tbe United States the Maryland Act of 1886 fixes tbe maximum bours of
ltIiners at teu per day, ., nnless by special contract" (p. 466 of First Annual Report
of Federal Commissioner of Labor, 1886; compare p. 55 of 0-5866).

By tmcle option.

7. Where it is proved to the satisfaction of a Secretary of State
that a majority of the persons employed throughout the United
Kingdom in anyone trade or occupation are in favor of the maximum
hours of labor per week in that trade or occupation being fixed by
law, or, if already so fixed, being altered by law, he may by order
made under this part of the Act declare a maximum number of hours
per day or per week for such trade or occupation, and after the ex
piration of three months from the date of publication of such order
any person employed in contr'avention thereof sha.ll be deemed to
be employed in contravention of this Act, aud the person so em
ploying him or permitting him to be so employed shall be liable on
conviction thereof to a fiue not exceeding ten pounds for each such
contravention.

A Secretary of State shall have power, in order to satisfy him
self of the desire of the persons employed in any trade or occupation
as aforesaid, to cause a public enquiry to be held in the principal
district or districts in which such trade or occupation is carried on,
or to cause a poll to be taken of the per ons employed in such trade
or occupation, or to take such other means as he may deem fit.

For the purpose of this section, persons employed in any trade
or occupation shall be taken to mean all persons employed for hire,
or actually performing labor in any capacity, in such trade or occu
pation, whether already subject to the provisions of the Factory and
Workshop Act, 1878, or of this Act, or not.

No order made in pursuance of this section shall declare a
maximum number of hours of labor per week in excess of fifty-folir.

It shall be the duty of a Secretary of State to in titute au
enquiry, in such manner 3S he may deem fit, with a "iew to the
consideration of the expediency of making an order under this part
of the Act, in each of the following cases; yiz.
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(a) Whenever he shall have reason to believe that excessive
hours of labor prevail in any trade or occupation.

(b) Whenever he hall be requested to do so by the Committee
or other Executive body of any duly registered trades
union, or, in the case of there being no duly reaistered
trades union in the trade or occupation in respect of
which the application is made, by the committee or
other executive body of any trades council, trades
union congres , or other association or federation of
trades unions.

Provided that a Secretary of State shall not, except for special
reasons approved by him, institute any such enquiry within a
period of twelve months from the date of the holding of any previous
enquiry in respect of the same trade or occupation.

This clause enables the legal limitation of the hours of labor to be introduced
in any trade as soon as a majority of the workers desire it. It provides for the
case in which a majority of the workers are compelled to work against their wish.
by the obstinacy or disloyalty of the minority, which prevent~ an effective strike.
In such a case, a~ John Stuart Mill pointed out (Principles of Political Economy,
book v., ch. xL, ~ 12, p. 581-2), the interference of law is required. On similar
grounds Mill supported t.he continuance of the legal enforcement of a weekly day of
rest (Mill's Libert?!. p. 53, cheap edition). 'fhe principle has received the endors
ment of Professor Henry Sidgwick (Principles of Political Economy, book iii., ch. iL,
p. 422, 1883).

The clause eoold not practically be pnt in force in any trade until a prolonged
discmsion had convinced a considerable majority of the workers of its advantage;
and hy that time the minority would have become IJrepared 10 acquiesce in the law,
and the employers would have been able to make arrangements to avoid any incon
venience from the change.

The clau. e provides that the laborers, and all other workers in the trade,
should be able to take part in the decision and share in the benefit. By this means
the advantages which the skilled and organised workers can now sometimes ohtain
by combination, would I e extended to their less fortunate colleague.

'l'he employer, if actually performing labor in the trade, is not excluded from
participation in the decision.

The benefits of the claose arc available for the workers io the occopations
specially provided for in claosps .j., 5, 6 and 8. if they like to exerci e their opdon.

By providing that the initiarive may be taken by the workers themselyes ap
proaching the Home Secretary through some representative organization of their
own, the clause will promote the orl!'anization of lahor, and make the aid of the
State practically conditional upon the workers first using their opportunities of self
help, as far as is either pos ible or-having regard to the interests of the rest of the
community-socially expedient. At the same time it permits the Home Secretary
to step in to the relief of those excelJtionally unfortunate workers who, by their
conditiou or the circumstances of their employment, are hindered from associating
for the purpose of di~cussing their position,

The final decisiou, which must. necessarily be given to some public officer, is
left with a tlecretary of State (meaning the Home ~ecretary). because his subordi
nation to the House of Commnns affords, at, present, the only practicable means of
exercising public supervisiOll and control oyer the award; and because he is the
officer entrusted with the general ac1millistration of the Factory Acts.

'!'here are various precedents. besides those cited in the notcs to clauses 4,
5 and 8, for the legal limitation of the hours of adult male workers. Austrian
law limits the hours in factories to eleven per day for men as well as women, with
certain exceptional extensions: Hungar.v enforces meal times alld relief for night
hiffs. The French law of 18,[8, prescribing a universal maximum of twelve hours.

is till in force, thougb mol!ified hy Imporial Decrees: by Circular f 25 Nov. 1885
it wa hell! to apply to all factories employing power, and having twenty hands in
anyone shed. Switzerland forhids work for more than eleven hours a day, less au
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hour for meals, with permISSIon to appl.v for special exceptions not exceeding a
fortnight. (Foreign Office Reports, C-5866). 'l'he legal prohibition of labor on
Sundays is very general. The lab0r of adult women is usually sp~ially regulated.

It is now widely admitted that there is no insuperable objection in principle
to regulating adult male labor. Jevons (late Profe SOl' of Politiral Economy at
University Colleg:e. London) sums up the matter in his book" The State in Relation
to LabaT" (p. 65), refening to the incipient movement for an " r~ight Hours Bill."
,. I see nothing, therefore, to forbid the State interfering in the matter if it could be
t, clearly shown that the existin~ cusloms are injnrious to health, and that there is
"uo other probable remedy. ... either principle, experience or precedent iu other
"cases of legislation. prevents us from contemplating the idea of State interference
"in such circum tances."

By local option fOT 11l,Q1lOpolies.
8. The Council for the administrative county of London, and

elsewhere the sltl1itary authority, shall have power to make, and
from time to time to amend, bye-laws restricting the honrs of labor
of persons emplo ·ed for hire in or in connection with any docks,
harbors, tramways, telephoues, markets, e. tablishments for the sup
ply of electric ligllt, or of electric or hydraulic power, gasworks and
waterworks, within the area under its jurisdiction, whether owned
by a public authority or not.

.....ny bye-laws made in pursuance of this section shall be sub·
mitted for confinnation to a Secretary of State, and shall, when
confirmed by him, be deemed to be incorporated in this Act: pro
vided that no such bye-law shall fix a maximum number of hours of
labor in excess of fifty-fon?' per week.

Local monopolies, where still administered for private profit, are clearly
subjects for local rp~ulation, and no fear of foreign competitiou need hinder the
leg-al limitation of the hours of lahor in connection with them. 'iVhere they are
already administered by a puhlic authority, clause 4 will apply.

As regardB tl·amwa.v and elevated l'l1ilways, a precedent is afforded by the law
of the State of New York, which limits the working hours to ten per day. New
Jersey bas a legal maximum of twelve hours, ., with reasonable time for meals:'
The limit in Maryland i twelve hours per day.

Glaegow Corpomtion, in leasing out its tmmway lines, prescribes ten hours as
the maximum average work per d',y (and see note to clauee 11).

In all new ente?]Jrises w~der ParliamentaTy pOlcers.
9. No person 01' company, other than tho e to whom section 5

or 6 of this Act is applicable, hereafter obtaining statutory powers
or privileges of any de cription by private or locaL Act of Parliament
shall employ any person for hire for more than forty-eight hours in
anyone week, and this section shall be deemed to be incorporated
in every sub equent private or local Act of Parliament granting
statutory powers or privileges of any description to any such person
or company that employs labor of any description for hire, aud to
apply to all the operations of the said person or company under
statutory powers or privileges, whether by that or any other ......ct.

Any person, or the principal manager 01' other chief officer of
any company, employing or allowing to be employed auy person in
contravention of this section shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
one hundred pounds for each such vontravelltion.

Parliament may fairly determine tbe conditions upon which it will accord
special powers or privileges by Act of Parliament. )lines aHd Railwa)'s are dealt
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with in clanses 5 and 6, and are therefore exclnded from the operation of thia
clame.

In view of the diverse occupations and localities to which the clause wilt apply,
it seems better to enforce only the weekly maximum, so as to allow some daily
latitude where convenient.

For young persons.

10. J o child or young person under fifteen years of age shall be
employed for hire in any trade or occupation whatsoever for more
than five hours in anyone day nor for more than thirty hours in any
one week.

The proyi ions of sections 12, 14, 16 and 23 to 25, inclusive, of
the Factory and Workshop Act, 1878, relating to children employed
in factories or workshops, shall apply also to children and to young
persons under fifteen yefl,rs of age, employed for hire in any trade or
occupation whatf3oever; and such young persons shall, for the pur
poses of the Elementary Education Acts and the Technical Educa
tion Act, 1889, be deemod to be children of school age.

Section 26 of the Factory and Workshop Act, 1878, is hereby
repealed.

This clause makes the <, half-time" law, now applying nominally to children
under fourtecn, apply also to those under fifteen. It also abolishes the exception
recognised by sec. 26 of the Factory Act of ISiS, by which cbildren between
thirteen and fourteen can go to work ., full time," and otherwi e escape the protec
tion of the Act, provided they bave passed a prescribed educational standard (at
prescnt, Standard IV. See the First Schedule to the Act 43 and 44 Vic. c. 23.)

The repeal of thi exception, and the raising of the ., half-time" age, are
strongly urged by medical anI educational authorities. France. the Colony of
Victoria, and the tates of ~Iaine and Kew Jersey require, at any rate, partial
education up to fifteen: ilIa flchusetts, ~ew Hampshire and Pennsylvania up to
sixteen years of age (see note to clause 13).
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PAHT II.

11. The Council for the Administrative County of London,
and elsewhere the anitary authority, sh,tll have power, if deemed
by them liece sary for the propel' enforcement of the laws relating to
the employment of labor or to public health, to make and from time
to time to amend, bye-laws providing for any of the following
objvcts, viz. : '

(1) The compulsory regi tration of all premises in which
per ons are employed for hire, otherwise than exclu
sil-ely in domestic service.

(2) The inspection of all such premi es by any medical officer
of health, sanitary oJJicer, or any inspector either ap
pointed under any Act relating to the employment of
labor, or specially for the purpose.

(3) The prel'ention of ol-er-crowLling in premises in which
persons are employecl for hire.

(4) The provision of propel' sanitary arrangements in such
premi es.

(5) '1.'he prevention of exce sive hours of labor in occupations
in which the provisions of Part I. of this Act may not
be applicable or effective.

(6) The prevention of public injury or inconvenience in con
nection with the employmen t of labor in or about docks,
harbors, rivers, tramways, telephones, e tablishments
for electric lighting or for the supply of electric or
hydraulic power, gasworks and waterworks.

Any bye-laws made in pursuance of thi section shall be sub
mitted for confirmation to tt Secretary of State, and hall, when
confirmed by him, be deemed to be incorporated in this Act.

The council for the administrative county of Lonclon, and else
where the sanitary authority, shall have power to appoint local
inspectors, clerks and servants for the enforcement of any such bye.
laws, and any in pector so appointed shall possess the same rio-hts
and powers as au in 'pector under t1.l1Y of the Acts relating to the
employment of labor.

Tbe power to make bye-lairS, ~ubjcct to confil'mation by tbe II"me Office,
L'lcal Government Board. or Board of Trade, is already widely excl'cised by nearly
all local autburilies. It affords a means of meeting tbe diverse ncces,itics imposed
by local circumstances, without tbe objection often felt to undue interference from
a central governmcnt office. Each 10caliJy cau, witbin certaiu limits. legislate for
itself fiS it plea es.

Hardly any of the preceding clauses will practically affect East LonJon, where
tbe extension of the Factory ACI is most necded. 'rhe spccial circum>tancps of this
and otber densely cl'owded aggl'egations of small wOl'ksbnps, requil'e sp cial treat
ment, wbicb it would be inconvenient and unnecessary to apply to the wbole king
dom. Hence it is prnposed to all,)w the County Council to make bye-laws and
provide its own addilional inspectors.

'l'he kind of bye-laws whicb sbould be made woul,1 be sucb regulat.ions as are
proposed by Mr. Cbarles BootlJ (Life and Labor in East London, p. 498-9) fo[' tbe
compulsory gmtnitous registration of all premises wbere lahor is employed for bire,
and of all employers; rules against overcrowding and in anitary condition such as
already exist in tbe usual bye-laws for dwelling bou..es: anll provisious ensuring
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frequent and systematic yi itation of every work hop. Proposals of this nature
will, it may be anticipated, certainly be made in Report 01' the House of Lords'
Committee on the Sweating ~ystem.

In the case of monopolies such as tramways, the conditions imposed by the
Glasgow Corporation in leasing their lines might he taken as a guide. 'l'hey are as
follows :-

"Only such persons as can satisfy the Magistrates' Committee that they have
"a thorough knowledge of the city and of the duties of a car conductor shall be
"licen~ed as such. 'l'he working day of conductors and drivel's ~hall not exceed
"an average of ten hours. 'l'he conductors of cars shall be provided with proper
"uniform, consisting of tunie, trousers and cap, and no conductor shall be permitted
"to be on duty without uniform. A uniform greatcoat shall be provided for the
.. winter months. No conductor, i1riv~r, or other officer shall be permitted on a
"car unless his clothing is in good order and his whole per on clean and tidy.
"The Ie ees shall provide proper sanitary conveniences for the drivers and con
"dnctors at places where these are requisite, and as may be agreed on with the
" corporation."

'l'he "sanitary authority" which would have, outside London, the power to
makes such bye-laws, iR, in municipal boroughs, tbe town council, and in JUral
districts (wbere the power would hardly be needed), usually a committee of the
Board of Guardian. But the power would, in the latter cases, be transferred to the
new elective ,. district councils" as soon as they arc established.

12. It shall be the duty of the occupier of any factory or WOl'k
shop in which any labor whatsoever i employed for hire, to pecify
in a notice affixed in a prominent position in the work hop or factory
the time of beginning and quitting \york on each day of the week,
the times allowed for meal, and, if children or young persons under
fifteen are employed, whether they are employed on the system of
morning and afternoon sets or of alternate days.

A copy of every such notice and of very alteration thereof shall
be sent by post in a registered letter or delivered by the employer to
an inspector \\'ithin SCCC1~ days of its publication, and shall be open
to inspection at the IIome Oflice by any person at any time when
that oJ-hce is open for official business.

A factory or workshop in \vhich no such notice is aiTixed as
herein specified, shall be deemec1not to be kept in conformity with
this Act.

Provided that nothing in this section shall affect the provi ions
of section 19 of the Factory and \Vorkshop Act relating to the em
ployment of women or children.

Thi provision merely extend the requirement of the existing Factory Acts
to all workshop. It doc little more than alford a means of bringing public opinion
effectively to bear on those employers who make their men work excessive hours.

Incidentally, however, it will cause the registl'!l.Lion of all workshops. a reform oft
en called for by th~ inspectors. At pl'l sent all factories, and all workshops employing
women and children, have to be registered, but not workshops employing men only.

13. Notwithstanding anything contained in the sections 6::' and
93 of the }'actory and 'Workshop ~\ct, H178, such proyisions of that
Act, and of any Acts amendiuO' the same, as relate to the cleanliness,
or to the freedolll from eft/uvia, or to tbe o\'ercrowding, or ventilation
of a factory or \york hop, or to the sending notice of accident, shall
apply to all \\'orkshops other than those specitied in cla:l e (a) of
section 61 of the said Act.
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At present tbe sanitary provi ions of tbe Factory Acts do not apply to work~

shop. wbere only adult men are employed; and the Factory Inspector is tberefore not
able to enforce them. Similar provisions alrcady exist, however, in the Public Health
Act, 1873, wbich applies to all workshops (hy sec. 101 of 41 Vic. c. 15): but these are
enforceable only by tbe local sanitary authorit.y, whose duty is often very imperfcctly
performcd. 'rhe proposed clause (together with clause 16) practically imposes no
new restrictions, but merely facilitates the enforCement of the existing law.

'l'he exception continued in force, under clause (a) of scc. 61. id that applying
to ,. domestic workshops." where an occupation is cllrried on at borne by members
of the family only. 'l'his hardly requires any ot.her regulation than those applied
by tbe Public Health Acts and the Elementary Education Acts.

14. No child under tZL'clrc years of age shall be employed for
hire, in any capacity or for any period, in any trade or occupation
whatsoever, except a provided in section 3 of the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children Act, 1889, which shall apply to children under
tlcclvc yeal's of age; and, except as therein provided, any parent
cau ing or permitting his 01' her child under twcll'c years of age to be
employed for hire; and any person employing such child for hire
shall be guilty of a mi demeanor.

1'be law at present forbids employment of children under ten in any workshop
or factory (41 Vic., c. 16. sec. 20), or iu any tbeatre except by special licence of
petty sessions (5:l and 53 Vic., cap. 44, sec. 3). Persons under eleven. fourteen,
sixteen and eighteen respectively may not work in certain daugerous occupations
(see note to clause 15 of this bill); and no child under twelve may work in any miue
under ground (49 and 50 Vic., c. 40, sec. 4) 'l'he Education Acts forbid, more.
over, the employment of any child uncleI' ten except under special circum tances
(see <1il and 44 Vic. c. 23, sec. 5) : and aim at the prohibit.ion of child labor undcr
fourteen. unless the child poss·· es adequate elementary erlucalion.

Neverthele::s, so eff~ctive are the exceptions that children over ten work as soon
as they have been five years at school 01' have passed an educational standard fi."ed
by the local school board or school attendance committee. In order to provide cheap
child labor, this is usually fixed at 8tandard 1V., or even IlL, which children often
pass at nine years old. 'rbe only restriction in force is the "half-time' for
children under thirteen or fourteen.

Further prohibition of child labor is urgently called fot' on edncat.ional and.
medical grounds. England bas, on this point, lost her lead in labor legi~lation.

Germany and Hungary absolutely forbid it under twelve: Switzerland forbids it
(in factorips) under fifteen (Act of 1877); and France under fifteen unless the cb.ild
has received sufficient primary education, (Report of Royal Commission on Educa.
tion, 1 88, p. 31ll).

In Victoria the law (40 Vic., :\'0 86~ sec. 30) i. similar to that of France: in
r\ew :tealan<1 no child under Iwelve may be employed in a factory (.\ct No. ~3 of
1881, sec. 4); in Ontario and Quebec no boy under twelve and no girl under fonr
teen ma.v work in a fac\ary (47 Vic., c. 3D, s'c. 1; Qnebec Code. sec. 3026).

In Ihe United States, the employment of children under twelvc i~ pronilJited in
Pennsylvania (p. 57 of C-586G) (for t.extile and paper factorips thc minimum is
t birteen); in Indiana (as regardR six specified industries): in Kansas; in ,)lassa.
clmsetts" dul'ing the days when the pulJli~ schools are III sesstOn"; iu New Jet'sey
(wbere the minimum age is even fourteen for girls as regards any workshop Ot'
manufactory): and in Ohio, In nearly all the 8tates further restl'iction" are im
posed ulde s the child is well educated. 'l'bns, in Colorado and Kansas, no boy
under sixteen may work in a mine unless be can rp,ad and write; in ')faine and
r\ew Jersey, no child under fifteen: in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, P~nnsyl

vania, no children uodcr sixteen may be employed unless they have been to school
during a certain portion of the preceding yeal·. (FiTst Annual UepoTt oj the Federal
Commissioner oj LaboT, 1886,)

Up to the age of twelve, at any rate, the future citizen should be protected
from toil.
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15. 0 person uncler sixteen years of age shall be employed for
hire in any of the occupation or places specified in the First
Schedule to the Factory and Workshop Act, 1878; but nothing in
this section shall be deemed to permit the employment in such
<Jccupations or places of young persons over sixteen years of age
where such employment is now prohibited.

The daugllrous or unhealthy occupations specified in the First Schedule, in
'Which young persons under sixteen may now be employed, are the following:

Melting or nnnealing glass.
(No boy under fourteen or girl under eighteen may now be employed).

Making 01' finishing of bricks or tiles, not being ornameutal tiles: making
01' finishing of salt.
(No girl under sixteen may now be employed.)

Dry grinding in the metal trade: dipping of lucifer matches.
(No child under fourteen may now bll employed.)

.. In any grinding in the metal trades other than dry grinding, or in fustian
"cutting, a child under the age of eleven years shall not be employed."

If these occnpatious were found so bad in the effects on young persons as to
lead to the imposition of special prohibitions, it is suggested that all young per.
sons under sixteen shonld he protected from being forced into them.

Precedents already exist for prohibition up to eighteen years of age, for tbe
same schedule forbids the employment of any person under that age in "the
"process of silvering of mirrors by the mercurial process, or the process of making
"white lead." Moreover, as already stated, no girl under eighteen may be em
ployed in connection with the melting or annealing of glass. When the Colony of
Victoria copied this section of the English Act, the ages were raised all round,
-to fourteen or eigbteen (49 Vic., No. 862).

16. Where it appears to an inspector under this or any other
.lct or local bye-law relating to the employment of labor, that any
act, neglect or default, by any person whatsoever, in or in connec
tion with any place in which any person is employed for hire, is
punishable or remediable under the laws relating to public health, it
shall be the duty of the inspector himself, without reference to any
local authority, to take such action as he may deem fit for the pur
pose of enforcing the law, and every such inspector shall po sess all
rights or powers of in tituting legal proceedings for this purpo e
which are or may be po se sed by any sanitary authority, sanitary
officer, or medical officer of health.

Provided that nothing in this section shall relieve any sanitary
authority or officer of such authority from any duty in connection
with the law relating to public health.

Under the exi ting Act (11 Vi,'., c. 16, sec. 4) when a Factory Inspector
discovers an infringement of the sanitary law, he can only report it to the local
sanitary authority, a procedure which always causes delay and frequently results
in no action being taken to enforce the law. This clause (coupled with clause 13)
will enable the Factory Inspector himself to proceed -against the offending em·
ployer.

17. The provisions of section 7 of the Factory and Workshop
Act, 1878, shall apply to any vat, pan or other stmcture which is so
dangerous as to be likely to be a cause of bodily injury to any person
employed in the factory or workshop, whether a child or young per
son or not.
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This clause destroys a historical survival. In the earlier Factory Acts
the provisions against dangerous machinery, &c., were rcstricted to such as was
dangerous to women and children. In the existing law this limittrtion is generally
removed, and all dangerous machinery, for iostance, must be fenced, whether the
danger i to men or to women (41 Vic., c.16, sec. 5,6,8). But sec. 7, which provides
for the protection of workers from danger from ,. a vat, pan or other structure,"
only applies to women or children. If the" vat, pan or other structure" is also
dangerous to men, surely it ought to be made safe.

18. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 17th section of
the Factory and Workshop Act Amendment Act of 1883, an inspec
tor shall be required and empowered to inspect all bakehouses in
which persons are employed for hire, and shall, concurrently with
the officers of the sanitary authority, possess for the purpose of
enforcing the provisions of any of the laws relating to public health,
the same rights and powers as they at any time possess.

Bakehouses already come under the provisions of tho Factory Ads, especially
as regards sanitation (see sec. 31, 35, 45, 61, 93, and Fourth Schedule, of 41 Vic.,
c.16). But by a most uufortunate provision of the amending Act (1f; and 47 Vic.
e.53, sec. 17), which gave the local sanitary authority jurisdiction over them,
the Factory Inspector was ousted froro his power to enforce these sanitary pro
visions. As a consequence the bakehouses arc most imperfectly inspected; and
the sanitary law not well enforced. 'l'his clause (compare also clauses 13 and 16)
restores the power of the Factory Inspector, concurrently with that of the local
sanitary authority.

19. The provisions of the Factory and Workshop Act, 1 78,
and of this Act shall apply to any laundry in which persons are
employed for hire, and in which washing is performed for payment
for persons other than those resident in the premises on which it is
situated.

Women in laundries are often shamefully overworked, and exposed to
insanitary conditions.

20. It shall be the duty of every inspector appointed under any
Act relating to the employment of labor to execute and procure the
enforcement also of the Truck Act, 1831, the Shop Hours Regulation
Act, 1886, and the Prevention of Oruelty to Ohildren Act, 1889; and
any rights or powers possessed by such inspectors under any Act
shall be deemed to be possessed and to apply for the purposes of the
execution and enforcement of all the aforesaid Acts.

No inspectors exist for the enforcement of the Acts named, aod evasions
of them are therefore frequent. The Factory Inspector may as well have power
to enforce the law wherever he discovers an infringement of it.

21. It is hereby declared that women are eligible to be appointed
inspectors, clerks and servants for the execution of this or any other
Act relating to the employment of labor, upon the same terms and
subject to the same disqualifications as men.

This clause does not require women to be appointed Factory Inspectors,
but only makes it clear that they are eligihle, in case it should be deemed well
tbat some should be appointed. The present llome Secretary has expressed a
doubt whether he had power, under the existing law, to appoint a woman.



Literature relating to the existing Factory Legislation &the Eight Hours Bill.
The main law 1l0W in force is contained in the Act of Parliament 4,1 Yic.,

c. Hi, "The Factory and Workshop Act, 187." Copies can be obtained from
Eyre and 'pottiswoode, and elsewhere, price :2/6. An edition with notes, by
1\11'. A. Redgrave, C.B., is published by Shaw and Sons, price 5/-. 'ufilcient
abstract of its t)rovisions can be obtained at the same publishers in sheet form,
price 6d. (textile and non-textile industries being distinct and 3d. each).

The law relating to labor ill coal miues will be found in the Act ;")0 and
51 Vic., c. 5tl. "The Coal Mines llegulation Act," 1 '7; and that relating to
other mines in the Act 35 and 36 Yic., c. 77, "The l\letalliferons :;\lines
Regulation Act," 1 7"2. "The Agricultural Gangs Act," 1867 ; "The Canal
Boats Act," 1884,; aud "The Merchant ijhipping Acts," also minutely regulate
the employment of labor.

The labor of persons under eighteen in shops is regulated by the Act 49
and 50 Yic., c. 55, "The Shop IIours Regulation Act, 1886."

The other Acts in force, such as 46 and 4,7 ric., c. 53 (Factories); 38 aud
39 Vic., c. j9; ±± aud 4.") Vic.. c. 26; and 4,5 aud 4,6 Vic., c. 3 (~liues) effect
only minor alterations.

The chief Parliamentary Reports are the Select Committee's Repcrt of
1816, and those of the Royal Commissions of 18j:2, 1840-3, 1 62-6, and Ui76.
All but the last two are sUlllmariscd in Engel's" Condition of the 'Vorking
Class in Eugland" (Reeves) aULl Karl ::\larx's " Capital" (Sonnenschein). •

The laws of foreign 'tates are given (imperfectly) in Foreign Office
Report, "Commercial, Ko. :25," C-;>866, price 5d. The First Annual Report
of tl:e Federal Commi, sioller of Labor (Washington, 18l:i6) <>ives a valuable
summary of American labor law.

'1'he history of Euglish factory legislation is best found in E. E. von
Plener's "English Factory Legislarion" (Chapman and Hall, 1il7;)). Alfred's
" History of the Factory 1\lovement" is a practically conteiliporary chrollicle
of ·the movement down to 1847. Lord Shaftesbury's work is described iu his
"Life and "'ork," by E. Hodder (Ca sell, lil 6), and "Speeches" (Chapman
and Hall, 1~6H).

Besides Lord ShaftesbUl-y"s speeches, those of ir Robert Peel (Routledge,
1853), ,Tuhll Bright (Macmillan), Fawcett placlllillan, 187;l), and Lord Mac
aulay (Longmans, 1H."),!) arc historically iliteresting, and the great speech of
the htte,· in 18,17 on the Ten Hours Bill rebuts the ,l1'gllments against regnla
tion of adult labor with great oratorical force.

The arguments in favor of factory legi lation are well given in "T. ~.

Jeyou 's t. The State in Relation to Labor," ch. iii. (:'Ilaclllillau. 188:2); J ohu
:MprIey"s "Life of Cobdeu," vol. i., ch. xiii., pp. ;Wtl, ;10;3 i II. Ll. ijl1lith's
"Economic Aspects of ijlate ijocialisllJ," cb. iv., sec. ii. (SillJl'kill, 1887); J. t'.
Mill's .• Principles of Political .l£couomy," bk. v., cb. xi., § 9 aud 12, and ess,ly
"On Liberty," cb. v.: Duke of Argyle's" Reign of Law," cb. vii. (ijtmlmli,
1867): and especially ill GUllton's" -\\-ea1th aud Progress" (Macmillftll, 1 '8H.)

IhlJ h\ttlJr work gives tbe best surunJary of the case lor an Eight 110uls
Bill, but Tom ;\lauu's pamphlet, ,. The Jo:iO'ht Iloll!' ;\lovel1leut" (.'l1odel'll
Press. 13, Paternoster 1{uw, 1, lJ, price Id.) preseuts it in a for1l1 1110re pupu
larly acce· ..ible. The ddlicllities of l\ lluiversal cOlll))ulsory eight houls uay
are stated by 1\11'. Bmdlangh, nl.P., in his ltrticle republished from the Nne
Reviell', "Tlle Eight Hours ~lovettlent" (Freethol1ght Publishing Conlpan)',
6;l Fleet Skeet, ItlH9, price 2d.)

The best discussion of the subject is, however, to be found in recent
magaziue articles, UOt repriuted, snch as the following:-

Geor~eGlluton." 'l'he Eil'ht HOllr" LlIw: shall it be adopted!" (For""., 1806, I'. 136.)
Unrold Cox, •. 'l'hc ~jght llollr:; Bill 11 ( ....Vill.etpelllh Ct'lltury. •J uly. 18~!J.)
(Anonymous)" 'ollle liCOllOlllic AbpcCt:3 or the Eight llour~ .\lovcmcnt"' (lVe~fm~llsin·llft"i~tr.

Jllly.1ijl;!J).
11. 1'1. Hyndman, t. Eight lJOUl'::; the Maximum \Vol'king Dny 11 (1Y~·1V Rtuieu;. Aug., lRSH,)
11. n, Chnmpioll, .. 'rile Eig-ht. nom's Mov 'IIH.'llt" (Niueteelltll CCItf.ll1'y, Septemhel', J88H).
Siclm.'y Webb, ,. 'l'he Limitation or the llotll'8of Labot'" (CunlemlJtJl'ary Re(;~1t.',1kcemlJer. 18 9
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